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Central Board Considers Sentinel Fall Quarter 
Recommendations This Afternoon j Q  J  f- W o r k  i
Publications Board Approves W oody for Editor, Harrigan for Business J T 7 _  J  Q  _  _
Manager o f 1 9 3 3  Year Book H # / l u S  * 3 0 0 7 1
Man Who Took 
Part in Shooting 
Begins Sentence)
C. 0. Brown Will Serve Four-Year) 
_____________ _ ; -------------  Penitentiary Term for Attack
At its last meeting of the quarter at 5 o’clock this afternoon, Central | Students Doing Practice Teaching 0n Watthman 
Board will Consider recommendations for editor and business manager j Will Complete Training c. 0 . (Stick) Brown, identified as
of the Sentinel which have been sent to that body by Publications I This Week one of the three men who a year ago
Board. The latter group, after a meeting last week and yesterday' ------------  ' thi8 month attacked two state Uni'
ecommended Mary*
urMAS, as a a ^ ^ h rev M lttu  
] \  Christmas, is 'i jn r th in g r;tWtr,had 
always slightly irritated i tu  although 
we admit that it has its fa'es and Ha 
users. Americans, we have, bedri told 
are always In a hurry. 
onds and count minuteB saved.'aBUt lt  
does seem to be carrying sjjfeed a  tittle 
to extremes when ChrlstmasPls In­
cluded in the abbreviated. O'^ltere Is 
something beautiful in the! Htsurely 
observance of Christmas, faj beauty 
that is lost when speed is jnjade the 
theme of that day. Of co i*&  there 
are times when nothing but thejhbbre 
ylation can be used. That! together 
with the Inelasticity of c p l^ d ^ ^ p e ,
Is our excuse to ourselvetfOTjtfj^u tor 
having used the abbrevation fin this 
column. Prefix "Merry” land add 
“Happy New Year,” and yotl’ll. gather 
our sentiment
MORE than one hundredjawl *ev- enty-flve of the unfortunafe-chll- 
dren of the city attended the ‘annual 
[ Christmas party given by the iWaOct- 
ated Women Students of the sUtfe illhlr 
verslty last Saturday. Children ot vari­
ous sizes, ages and conditions 'jot 
‘ poverty overflowed'the women's) gi*f- 
naslum. Children with missing’teeth, 
runny noses, patched trousers' and un- 
patched sweaters. Chihlien whose 
coats were decorated wiWJ.'safety pins 
: in place ot buttons, whgsb'worn stock- 
ings straggled around (-’their ankles, 
whose faces and dispositions showed 
’ the effects of too muc&inold weather 
i and too little food. <3ffl$irerPi '̂who 
openly and cynically refused to wvM k  
Santa Claus, and childri^n whos were 
frightened to hysterical teats at; the 
sight of the old gentleman. |  Humor 
and pathos, comedy an d^agedy , ail 
lined up for a sack ofoqpandy apd a 
pair of cheap stockings.
1  LBERT EINSTEIN is a member 
of the communistic and bolshe­
vistic parties, and goodness knows 
what all. A dangerous man. And who 
would have thought it, judging from 
his pictures. It just goes to show 
that you never can tell. Seriously, 
we were almost annoyed with our 
fellow countrywomen, when the dears 
tried to get a petition passed which 
would keep this dangerous Individual 
mu of the land of the free, etc. But 
we decided we won’t  have to worry 
when we read Einstein’s response. 
“You must remember,’’ he said, “that 
Rome was once saved from destruction 
by the cackling of some pet geese.” 
Which Is a sufficiently catty remark 
to assure us that Einstein can take 
care of himself, even in America.
SATURDAY examinations are going to be something new to most of us. 
The Law school, we understand, has 
been having examinations on Saturday 
for a long time. But the Law school 
** Privileged In a good many ways, 
for instance, all exams there are taken 
“ndcr the honor system. It seems a 
little ridiculous to think that students 
°f college age should need chaperon- 
o*e even at examinations. One reason, 
Sw flic lawyers, why their examlna- 1 
lions can be successfully conducted 
»<Hler the honor system Is that there 
l» M) possibility for them to cheat with 
fbe type of material they have to know, 
■ore exact subjects can be snccess- 
fully spmmarizod on a fragment of 
PAPer which will be of Inestimable 
r*lue in the examination. But when 
oo possible to summarize a course,
afternoon, has 
Elizabeth Woody of Helena, as editor j 
of the yearbook, and Kathleen Har­
rigan of Billings, as business manager. 
Both women are seniors in the School 
-of Jonrnnlinm,
Woody has worked for several 
j®rs;D li the Kaimin staff as reporter 
'and' (ls am em ber of the advertising 
department Kathleen Harrigan also- 
iias„v.oi ked oil the Kaluiiu, as. well as. 
on the 1932 Sentinel. Both have 
started tentative outlining of their 
work on the yearbook. *One of the 
plans'consists of the formation of a 
eountil to  be composed of members 
Selected from Publications Board to 
confer .with them on further plans.
The only other application for editor 
was made by Harry Billings of Camas. 
Other applicants seeking the post of 
business manager were Milton Wertz 
of Missoula, and Radcltffe Maxey of 
Superior.
; ,  In speaking of the changes made, 
Pete Meloy, president of A. S. U. M., 
said. "We are sorry about this delay 
but due to the problems confronted, it 
could not be avoided; One of the most 
discouraging factors has been the at­
titude of the student body toward the 
Sentinel. Although the students seem 
to:; want a yearbook, they dp hot sup­
port It. They should co-operate with 
the editor and business manager In: 
all their requests
Graduates Work 
For Extra Credit 
AutumnQuarter
t(i Are Enrolled;' Residents
2 ' Of Missoula; 27 Have Applied
For Master’s Degrees_____
There are 46 students who are work­
ing for graduate credit during the I Evelyn Henrlksen, Edith Jones, 
autumn quarter at the State Univer- Beatrice Rotbenbarg, Lovlra Hart,' 
ally, 22 of whom are residents of Mis-1Russell Kinney, Missoula, Donald
Cadets who are now doing their verslty watchmen, was sentenced to 
practice teaching In the public schools serve four years In the state peniten-
P ro fe sso rs  
Attend Meet 
A t Spokane
Northwest Scientific Association 
Has Five Local Professors 
: J |J On 1932 Program
of Missoula will complete their train­
ing at the end of this quarter. Ac­
cording to Prof. W. E. Maddock, no 
estimate of the nnmher q) students 
who wtIMidgjmrolled In the pActiuP 
teacliiugjjilassr-aor winter quarter canj 
be m ad e ru n t il fc gtsYra tio h i  s c  tihi p 1 e te. j 
^  The caditS,ncwTa vvp*ffii isfi e’u 'th  e 1 r;: 
practice teaching are: .Olive Barnett. 
Maude’ Evelyn Lehspu, Jane Nofsinger, 
Phyllis Lehmann, Hlliper': Hansen,
soula. The group Includes 27 who 
have applied for master's degrees.
Those who are working tor graduate 
credit are: Billie Bateman, William 
Selangle, Frank Borg, Robert Biown, 
Ruth Dix, Howard Hubert, Stanford 
Larson, Erva Love. Andrew McNair, 
Maureen Mansfield, C. N. Maion, Ber­
nice Nelson, Mamie Nicolet, Blanche 
O’Hara, Dorothy Rawn, Robb" Rice. 
Evelyn Rimel, Thomas Rowe, Alfred 
Spaulding, Richard West, Mary Wil­
son and Mavy Young, Missoula; Mary 
Dwyer, Edward Foley, Stephen Odgers, 
John Shields, Butte; Elizabeth Han­
sen, Radcliffe Maxey, Superior.; Paul 
Carpenter, Bozeman; Robert (Cooney, 
Canyon Ferry; Stanley Davjson.iEast 
Helena; William Hannah; Big Timber; 
Stephen Hanson, Anaconda; Leonard 
Kenfleld, Inverness; Ambrose Ryan'i 
Great Falls; Robert Watt, St. Ignatius; 
William Guntermann, Santa Barbara, 
Cal.: Ruth Haziltt, Golden City. Mo.; 
Charles Hilton, Seattle, Wash^ 
Esther Porter, Upper MohlclalPpiJi. J.; 
Marjorie Shaue, Portland, Ore.; Hugh 
Smith, Lawrence, Kansas; Harold 
Swan, Magomanie, Wis.; Irene Vad- 
nais, Noonan, N. D.; Joe Woolfoik, 
Mona, Wyo„ and ’. Josp -Bimangan, 
Tuguegarao, Cag. P. I.
Department^ and schools litewlitch 
graduate students have filed applied 
tton for master’s degrees are Biology 
2, Botany 1,. Chemistry 2. Economics 
and Sociology 2, Education 4 ; English 
1, Forestry 8. Geology 2, History 2,
Crtvellng, Cascade; Alice Tucker, Bill­
ings. Louise Algle, Como; Arthur 
Jaeksonf, Kalispell: Curley Goswlller, 
Troy; ■ Elza Huffman, Philipsburg; 
Genevieve Krum, Anaconda; Cornelia 
Sjtussy, Cat'nerine---C.Q)ighllnVj Butte; 
Michael Mansfield, Adelaide Olinger, 
SredjtyFalls; Ellen Galusha, Helena, 
and -Mildred Dorsay,: Big£Brk.v' t, t
Rushing Expense 
H igh f or Y ear
Those who assisted in the technical 
end of the production and the points 
awarded are: Philip Patterson, 6; 
Melvin Hedlne, 9; George Bolleau, 8;
Six professors at the State Univer­
sity expect to attend the annual meet­
ing of the'Northwest Scientific associ­
ation at Spokane, December 28 nndl j ournajjsm 4, Pharmacy jjj and Psy- 
29, where they will participate In ajchology 1. 
program devoted to 'the study of For-j ' u
estrv and other sciences.' I .  . p .  ,
J. H. Ramsklll, professor of For- ] ^  f a t C m i t i e S  r U l d  
estry, will speak on the subject ofj 
progress in research of the utilization 
of forests, and Dean T. C. Spaulding 
will talk on the research needs for
the future of fire protection. C. W. _ _ _ _ _
Waters, professor of botany, will re‘ j Interfratemlty Council Consider 
view research needs against fungi and Limiting Amount Which
plant diseases. jiay  Bo Spent
Other lectures will be delivered by _ ___
r. Charles Deiss and Pres. C. H. Rushlng expenses of the . different 
Clapp. Doctor Deiss will speak on the G k ]etter fraternities at the State, 
subject of Montana paleozoic forma- Unlversity for the fall Freshman week toinette LaCasse 3; Catherine Mead, 
ivoosA/i nti lire research done by were revealed as totaling approxl- j ’ an war e re^- ’ ’ 
mately three thousand dollars, accord-1 
ing to figures compiled by Frank Mc- 
I Carthy, business manager of the A. S.
Masquers Award *1 
Students Points 
For Performance
Members of Cast afttjbfro tation 1 Staff 
Are' Recognized for jWork ; 1 
1 -In “R. U. It.”t  IJ
Sunderlin Is Successful 
In Preliminary Contest 
For Rhodes Scholarship
Arinin J. Hill, Montana State College, Also Will Compete in Final 
Contest for District to  Be Held in Spokane Tomorrow;
Men from  Six States Are Entered
tiary when he pleaded guilty to the 
charge before Judge Theodore Lentz 
last Saturday.
Brown was Identifiet) hy W^tcJimen 
TT®  Eubank/hndf John McFarland as 
the niehnger jot the Ir.iS:twho. artuallx 
© dw^snooting.ItJoe (Jidditgs, Identi­
fied brttlie. watchmen ab-jbeing ’aSother 
of lire attackers, has been held on 
bail to answer the same, charges. His 
attorney;: .secured1 dismissal of his case 
Saturday oil the grounds that trial 
was not held within six months after 
filing Of the information in court. 
Cbtlnty Attorney Worden filed an in­
formation .In-justice court immediately 
after the .'dismissal - of the case and 
iGlddlngs was arrested, and released 
on Sl’OpO bond. Giddlngs is pleading 
11 qt guilty and if the new) Information 
which the-epunty attornejr'is attempt- 
Jng id^flle MSxbverruled/jby the judge 
the ciiqC'agaiXist him wllt be. dismissed.
The case grew out of the shooting 
of the twbV eampi(s i^atchihen by the 
TbfVt whpn-they met on the campus a 
year. ago./Thel men acted suspiciously 
and the watenmeh tried to find out 
what', they woye doing on the campus. 
Following a.short conversation one 'of 
the ‘ men drew a revolver trortKhlS 
pockef and fired at Eubank, hitting 
him ihpie chest. Hf; then turned, shot 
McFarland in the leg and: .began, to 
run. The Watchmen exchanged shots 
with the retreating men and it w 
thought that one Of tliem was hit.
Brown was located at Butte this 
summer:and--wad brought to Missoula 
wlia-drhe W s be’enj held In the county 
‘jails Aftei- jlfcing sentenced Saturday, 
the was takfeh j to ’Eeer Lodge, where 
ho began sevlng his sentence Sunday,
Eugene Sunderlin, a senior in the Chemistry and Mathematics depart­
ments at the State University, was one of the two successful candidates 
in the Montana State Rhodes Scholarship tests held in Butte yesterday. 
Armin J. Hill, Montana State Collegs^graduate, was the other man
-------------- ==—   -------- ■ ......1 =i 2239chosencft represent Montana at the
district /sxamiiiajflons In Spokane onSociologists 
Make Study! 
In Missoula
Wednes*^.
SuiK^rlin, la readent of Missoula, 
h ^Jb efy prombaenttln activities at the 
University. i&^Wa member of Silent 
Sentin^lr-I'^ippa Tau, Pi Mu Epsilon, 
hnd; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, social fra- 
lemity. He is a member of the state 
jch&mpionship tennis doubles team. He 
$vjb^a member of Bear Paw and the 
Wrangler staff. This is his second 
competition for a Rhodes scholarship. 
Tw'p;, years ago he passed the state 
examination and was one of Montana’s 
representatives at the district exam­
ination.
Survey, Shows a High Percentage 
Of Delinquency Among 
Juvenile Population ^  %
First results at the survey of ehll<£ 
welfare in Missoula county made dm- 
Ing, the past quarter by students of
Dr. Harry Turney-Hlgh’s class in so-Ik y m gl.aduate(, Irom the s ta te .Col 
cl&l problems show several tacts 
which should prove ot common inter­
est iS; the people of Missoula, ,
“Due to -the; lack/Of&dequate time' 
or equipment, very few records are 
kept by the various jagents of the com­
munity social service)’wsaid Mrs, Eliza­
beth Asendort, who Is in charge of tilt? 
survey returns.! is. thmefbre. Im­
possible to deternHS^ lleflnlteffifiKe 
areas In wliicji the various formaf, of 
social maladjustment ls concentrate I t  
However, tliefSjtloes seem to be con-, 
sldejahle trOuble&,as exempUfiewHn 
delinquency, poverty and health^pmb- 
lems concentrated in certain areas. If 
the, report proves?jTOsntact,cohcitr- 
stVelyiit jwphl(i'--lfei of g fte t tenenq 
to 'varldns jgi-o^pS| wpfkii^tQn •,plans 
for community; recreational pro jects
Members of t ®  east and the product: 
ing staff of '.'il.-U: R.” bave been given 
pointsf towards membership lntor the 
Montana: .Masqu^WjBThe polifts 
given under the new mdh^anioo) ss?S- 
”of Swafife bs^edjan fhe rrumber 
o{J0tres 5T each pttt/er, Whioh-Was r® 
gently adopted \ y  ndtef hlasquers.
The etndents whcgw-bfliinemb'ers ofi 
the cast and ’nuribet |)f. potnfq 
they earned a ra 'a s  fqllovra: ; Leslie'
Piteci'lO; EgtOlielE^tchorlii; William 
Blaskovich, i | ; Ruth Wallace,nlOr“Tay 
Ibr Gardner, Sp,H)mo- Onre&pjtybartl 
Bates;: 8; Eugene Maiiis, .8; joronte 
Fi;iiil:cl. /$;• Martha. Kimball, C;.; Mai
„ .______________________ _ ... •• . . .  I  , -
Duncan, 3; Brannon Pfepares Report On Units
Stoton; 3 ; J ^ e r f  frf^rippied^r. retarded cbiidren
mraT*; Stephen Angland, V;*^tbert J 
McArthur, 3, and John More, 3.
State Survey 
O f Education \ 
Is Conducted
The survey shows, a  high per cent 
of delinquency among the children of 
the county, there having been reported 
to Mrs. jan f Bailey, the county'Hi'pro- 
bation ofQcer, 471 delinquent children 
during the year 1931. In spite of .this 
heavy amount of work, Mi's. Bailey, f? 
serving in four other, countlqs.^4Sy 
..jp.ue. tp the necessity of ’(jUftingltBe1 
expenses of education, in fhe* eoudty
For Legislature
Continuing a conference started yes­
terday, Chancellor Melvin A. Brannon 
will meet today with Pres. C. H. Clapp 
to discuss student and University prob- 
Joseph Wagner, 6; Eugene Hunton, 3;|lem s In preparation for a detailed 
Earl Welton, 4; Alan Odden, 6; Rich-J Greater University report to be given I ' " ” 
ard Shaw, 10; Philip Miller, 3; Jack] the State Legislature when It convenes
Robinson, 7; Lina Greene, 4; Ossia 
Taylor, 7; Katherine Mason, 5; Mary 
Kohn, 5; Emma Bole, 5; Catherine 
Howatson, 5; Shirley Knight, 7; An-
tions, based on th
him this summer. Prof. G. D. Shal- 
lenberger also may attend the meet­
ing.
The Northwest Scientific association 
is an organization for the promotion 
and promulgation of the sciences on 
the Pacific northwest. Members of 
the State University faculty who are 
officers in the association are; Pro-
U. M. One group spent more than five 
hundred dollars to lead the cost 
ledger. The most economical organ-
in January.
All units of the Greater University 
are being studied with the idea ot 
presenting an integrated idea of Mon­
tana’s educational philosophy, which 
has become nationally known. A num-
__________________ jber of states have attempted to form-
l i t  i t  l  v i r • ulate their educational pattern afterMaddock Writes Montana’s but have not been alto-
Education Aftic/e gether succe86tul- Ttie p*an °f locat­
in g  the Chancellor's office at the state
["has Tiaa' ’W 'J')e'"'atKmkmed. Service 
from the truancy officer is limited 
also because of the fact that he must 
serve the whole school system on a 
part-time basis.
The average sized Missoula family 
[is about four persons which is some- 
hat less than the American average, 
vey also shows that this is 
not a broken family as there is little 
employment of women and children 
outside of the home.
A high divorce rate Is shown, there 
being during the past five years about 
one divorce to every 3.6 marriages, 
whereas the ratio for the United States 
in 1929 is one to six.
lege last spring, having majored in 
electrical engineering. He was a 
member of Phi Kappa Phi, scholastic 
Wmorary, and Tau Beta PI, engineer­
ing honorary. He was active In debate 
aha was business manager of the Mon­
tanan and an associate editor ot the 
(Exponent.
On the tests at Spokane tomorrow, 
th'e Montana representatives will com- 
pdte against students from Washing- 
toii, Oregon, Idaho, Wyoming and 
North Dakota. From this group, two 
man will be chosen to receive scholar 
Ships. H. G. Merrlam, professor of 
Enjjish at the State University, is a 
member of the district committee, 
j l Members of the Montana examining 
(board, all Oxford graduates, are Dr. 
IF. Ja. Thompson, president of the State 
School of Mines, chairman; James R, 
Thomas, secretary; Andrew V. Corry, 
DB.jEmanuel Sternhetm and Paul K. 
Hemiessv. Mr. Merrlam was present 
at- the.-jjleetlng. Other State Univer­
sity; candidates were Cale Crowley, 
BimpttlRlchard Lake, Judith Gap, and 
Rubin Lewon. Glasgow.
f l g f - — ----------------- .
A.W. S. Gives 
Christmas Party 
For Youngsters
Children’s Stockings Are Distributed 
To Almost Two Hundred at 
Entertainment
An article entitled, “How Public
| capitol ls designed to do away with I 
any prejudice or partiality which
Students Receive 
Masquers Honor 
Thursday Evening
Approximately two hundred Mis­
soula school children were guests of 
Associated Women Students Saturday 
afternoon at a Christmas party given 
in the women’s gymnasium. Buttses 
went to the school houses throughout 
the city and brought the children to 
the University.
The party was held between 2:30 
and 5 o’clock. Games furnished en­
tertainm ent until Santa Claus ap- 
Ipeared to distribute the gifts. Each 
child was given a sack of candy and 
mils, and an apple. In accordance 
with the . custom started last year, 
stock! tigs were also given to each 
child. Previously toys were given, but 
It was decided to make the gifts more
ization parted with approximately two schools Reward Teachers for Summer mJgilt reSult were it located on any
hundred fifty dollars. Study,” by W. E. Maddock, chairman campU8.
. , PrpR , The approximate average cost tor of the b9ard of recommendations, ap- chancellor Brannon has just com . , I
fessor Spaulding, vice-president, t ie s -1 of the groups wa8 5335 and the peared in the November Issue of “T h e L leted hls 8U1.vey at Montana state SaTen Meu amI Women Are InMtot*d practical
ident Clapp and Professor Shailen-1approxlraate average expense to eachU ation'8 Schools,” monthly educational coilege and will leave for Eastern! Into Honorary Organization Chairmen of committees In charge
. ...........................  » ! .* »  uMmiwlI-------- 'Montana Normal School at Billings to- For Outstanding Work of the affair included: presents, Helen
... tha frns 1 —  T— I u i me v . , morrow: He will remain there to de- — T ------  , , ,  Kelleher; Invitations, Emma Bravo;
one of tne trus-| Mefl]s lleaded the expense list a s l^ ,^ .  t„dnMmfint for I n « ,  n... nvi.l Seven new members were Initiated |busses, Betty Kelleher; games, Doris
tees of the organization.
berger, counselors. Melvin A. Brflla" I fraternity for every pledge secured I magazlne
non, chancellor of the Gre was $22. , Of th  848 cities studied, 633 of them | .  ill i  t  t  
rerslty of Montana, s one eals headed the expense list as Qjjer definite monetary Induce ent for I liver the commencement address F r i- . .
the main item but dances, shows, L achers t0 attend 8ummer school, day. Hls talk will be on “A Grade lnto the Montana Ma8<luers a t UleIr K,“dscby; refreshments, Marjorie 
transportation, date cards, extra labor whne 234 penalize for failure to at- School Teacher." Ilast meetlng held Thursday evening.) Mumm; entertainment, Hazel Thomas.
and correspondence followed in order. tend occasionaiiy. “Very often students fail to realize
fife examination seems unnecessary.
^  examination in such a course c a l  
ffi oothing more than a memory test 
test for which a few hours of 
cBnmnlng, or the fragmentary sum- 
will be of more help than the) 
matter's acquisition of Information, j 
■bwerer, since examinations sched-
Registrar’s O ffice Issues
Statem ent Regarding Fines
The Registrar’s office announces 
that students who have registered 
for the winter quarter, to avoid 
a fine must pay their fees by Jan­
uary 3 or 4. New students must 
register and pay fees on January 
3 students who have failed to 
register this quarter must register 
and pay fees and are subject to 
a fine on January 3. The penalty 
for not paying fees is $2 and $1 a 
L day thereafter, with a maximum ot 
$ 5 .
Under the old rule, students 
were allowed the first week to pay 
fees without payment of a fine.
“I am sure the material contained I that we are Interested in the students’
in the article will be of Interest to our well-being, economic problems and Ossia Tavlor all of Mls-i
readers, and will be valuable to super- social life; but feel rather that we deal I ^  M&M Foot> HeIe„a.
intendents who have to deal with the only with buildings, appropriations
I purchased from the business office of 
the university a coupon book. When I 
lie had luncheon or dinner at the fra­
ternity house the steward extracted 
the cost of the meal from the coupon] 
book. Upon presentation of these] 
coupons at the business office the 
| groups were refunded the money rep-j 
I resented by the coupons.
This plan was found to work sue-] 
cessfully and at no additional expense
f  have already teen published— j John Compto.
K  luck with them, and again. Merry hls room at South hall the past few [dents interest 
Quistmas! • (days because of Illness.
“The fall rushing was too expen 
Live," said Ted Cooney, president of 
the Interfraternity council, “and the 
advisability of limiting the amount of 
money that any fraternity may spend
will be considered." |study during the summer or in some | will study the Individual student as
One large eastern university re- tangible way,” said M. V. O’Shea, I well as the schools," Chancellor Bran- 
cently adopted a depression Idea for edltor-in-chlef of the magazine and I non said yesterday.
the rush. A rushee who ha rece ve profe8gor ot- education at the U n i v e r - 1 ------------:---------:------
invitations to visit fraternity bouses,'
in the Little Theater. Those Initiated I and costumes, Jeanette Elderlng. 
were: Ruth Wallace, Melvin Hedlne, . ----------  . -----—.
Jack Robinson, Philip Miller, Phoebe i
problems of encouraging teachers to and budgets. I11 our conference we Several other students were eligible
Theta Sigma Phi
Pledges Tonight
fessor Maddock’s article.
ganization participated in the rush.
for initiation but were unable to at- Kappa chapter of Theta Sigma Phi, 
tend the meeting. These students will women’s national honorary Journal- 
be admitted into the organization next j jam fraternity, will pledge four new 
quarter. j members this evening. Mary Ei^a-
tty ot Wisconsin, in regard to Pro ,| MASQUERS WILL PRESENT [ During the “ “s f  beth Woody, Helena; Meart Francisco
1 ONE-ACT PLAY TONIGHTjgr0,lp’ 11 w»» decided to give student intake; Faye Nimbar, Miles City, and
‘ ’ ” j authors of one-act plays, 10 points to- Helen Huxley, Lewistown, will be the
“Power of Fate,” a one-act comedy wards membership if the plays are pledges. Pledging will take place at 
drama, will be presented by the Mon- produced by the Masquers, and no the Alpha Phi house, 1107 Gerald 
tana Masquers at a meeUng of the othcr remuneration Is given. Jackjavenuc.
local Elks’ lodge this evening. Robinson was elected business man- Membership In Theta Sigma Phi re-
Members of the cast are: Fate, ager of the organization [quires a high standard of scholarship
David Duncan: servant, Taylor Card- — - -------— ----------  (and outstanding achievement In Jour-
College Knowledge Program 
Over Station KGVO
Tonight! 8:30 to 9 o’CIock 
F. 0. Smith, professor of psy­
chology, will give a talk entitled 
“Measuring Ourselves.”
George Dlckel will present some 
piano selections.
ner; young woman. Alice Taylor, and An over-heated furnace caused nalism. Only women majoring in
I young man, Eugene Hunton. Barnard a*arm at K*PPa Delta house yen- journalism who have junior standing 
W. Hewitt has directed the play. |terday Just after noon when the as- may become members.
__________________ j bestos wrappings around the pipes . .... ......  r  - . _
j Dr. Harry Turney-High ls confined began to smoke. The fire department Viola Everson, '30, is teaching at 
to St. Patrick's hospital with influenza. I was called, but no damage was done, j Dagmar, Montana.
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Society
i featuring the characterization! 
' various actives.
of the I phy, Miss Cecils Sughrue and Nancy Alpha XI Delta announces the! 
Hammett ln* of Velma Batter of Butte. £g
Alpha Chi Omega sorority enter­
tained at a Christmas party Sunday 
afternoon from 5 to 7 o'clock. All ac- 
esidents was held S un-|tIyeBi p]edgCB an(j alumnae 
Features on the program! presc,nt
Corbin Hall
mnual Christmas party
Phi Slg Fireside
Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity held a 
* I fireside at the chapter house Friday 
w e re  | evening. Mrs. R. J. Maxey and Mrs. I 
Carol Humphrey acted as chaperons.
election by Elisabeth
CAUGHT BY THE CAMPO CAMERA 
Grace Johnson playing the perfect [ 
hostess to Missoula's poor children at
______________________________________________ the annual A .ffA  Christmas Party
v  , i t. n i i ,  n  , i i i  i Margaret Murray doing her stuff for
yesterday attemoon Publications Board recommended the selection A|,)hn Ph] at lhe j„(CrSororitj- Swim
of a new editor and business manager of this year’s Sentinel. The mlng Meet—study tamps burning far 
decision to publish the yearbook has met with the general desire of the into the night—Cate Crowley, Rube 
student body to maintain this tradition. An annual JAiwon, Dick lak e  and Gene Sunder 
The “Sentinel” is a record of school days, one in which students will rttCklng the,r ,irains on ,he
C oe, On take pleasure in after y e a r, Seniors especially value
the publication as it is a complete record of four years Law building on the frames of Joe 
of work, of happy times and a goal achieved. McCnffery and Bob Correlfo
The new staff deserves all the co-operation of the student body in Yuletide spirit becoming more evident 
putting out the book. Two distinct handicaps confront the publishers, ®s workmen prepare the annual
namely, the late start they are getting and the financial difficulties i n * f e pM,? ml“  T re^U m ost E™T®nc
„ i„ _ j  t£ '» ■ c ii l i ' l j  • i ■. -n i i i hitting the books in the Llbe—Harlan
volved. If it is successfully publ.shed in June it will be greatly to the Mattson I)redlcllng no leBB than a «B»
credit of its editors find they insy enjoy the feeling of having acconv1 flush this quarter—the Broadcaster 
pliihed a worthwhile piece of work. wishing you a pre-depression Christ-
■1!,,m■ "■ .....■ ■............. maa and a pre-prohibition New Year’s.
We now know how high school seniors regard their teachers, due 
to a survey of 10,000 budding high school graduates made by Frank 
W. Hart, professor of education at the University of California. It was 
found that about half of the high school teachers graded 
The Acid were "flunked” by their pupils and we wonder just how
Test many instructors on this campus would pass the acid test
if students were allowed to judge them. The inquiry _____
revealed that to be helpful with lessons, sincerity, impartiality and I SIBERIA is a darnslte colder 
broadmindedness comprise the first rule to success in the high school]Than any woman’s scornful shoulder, 
student’s viewpoint concerning his instructors.
Voice and culture were found to be virtually negligible factors 
Eighty per cent of the students regarded the teachers most popular 
to them personally as the best educator. Twenty per cent described 
the ideal educator as possessing a mixture of qualities, some pleasing, 
some displeasing to the earnest student.
Sins of the less popular instructors were listed by the students as 
negligence, over-bearing attitude, partiality, ignorance of the subject 
taught, lack of understanding and "too cross” a disposition.
We suggest that some ambitious college student conduct a survey 
of this type before the year is over. Even though it might not prove 
beneficial, it would satisfy our curiosity.
Another prof who’s bound to pull 
Is he who really knows It all.
After a rather reluctant season, col­
lege officials hero are worried because 
football is being over-emphasized by 
fewer and fewer customers.
Pledges of Zeta Chi sorority enter­
tained the actives at the chapter house 
Sunday. The party commenced at 4 
o'clock and lasted until 6 o'clock.
Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained at 
a Christmas party a t the chapter house 
Sunday from 5 to 7 o’clock. The com­
mittee ln charge was composed of 
Helen Bateman, Jane Adaml, Marjorie 
Mrs. Frank K. Turner will spend the I Fee_ Donna Hoover, Betty Nofslnger 
Christmas holidays at the home of Mr. and p>e]yn Hemgren.
and Mrs. Allan K. Prescott ln Helena. | ___
Esther Porter was a Friday lunch­
eon guest of Victoria Cooney.
quartet composed of Marjorie Miles, 
dances Graves, Betty Ann Anderson 
md Annie Evans. The candle pro- 
esslon was led by Elizabeth Kllemann. 
lifts were exchanged and refresh­
ments were served. Christmas carols 
|and “College Chums” concluded the 
program for the evening.
Only two more days remain before the spectre of examinations will 
raise up its clutching arms and firmly, relentlessly, hug a stricken pop­
ulace to its bosom. If that isn’t a fine note on which to sound a 
"Merry Christmas," we must be wrong again. Col- 
Don’t Let It lege, we think, would lose most of its savor, were it 
Get You Down! not for the omnipresent oft-regarded examination 
schedule. And the happy lapse of three weeks in 
which to recuperate between quarters, would lose much of its appeal, 
had we not the conversational topic of last-night crammings, belated 
projects and hair-curling examinations on which to dwell, before and 
after.
The freshmen dread the sessions in the gymnasium because they; 
have heard so much of their terror-dealing proclivities and because 
they know not whether they will survive them. The rest of us dread 
them because we’ve been through the ordeal before and because we 
wonder just how much longer we will be able to go on. And the great 
majority spends the last few days, originally planned for the cram 
sessions, in bringing joy to the hearts of hot chocolate dispensers and 
in voluble discussions on what kind of a schedule was drawn.
Anyhow, what we started to say (if you’ve read this far), is that 
we hope we’ll all get through together. And we wish you the merriest 
of Merry Christmases and hope we’ll sec you back next January.
Society Brevities
Th<
erolt*
Mother* club of Sigma Xu fro 
entertained Sunday from
■ o'clock for pledge* and actlvt___
Sigma Xu. The party was held at the 
home of Mr*. R. C. Shaver, on Keith 
.in?; boa
Helena, Doris Albert, Esther Strauss, 
to | Marjorie Shaw. Katherine Fonts, Dick 
of | T railer and Charles Krebs.
Era
the
mivtiwv. nWMUHS UUBITOI
A, P. Krebs, Mrs, Floyd Hardonburg,
Mrs. H, K, High, Mrs. 1t  R. Gttham
and Mr*. M. c. Jakway*.
Mrs Bernard F. Oukc* will bold so
Informal tea for memlxin  of Alpha!
Chi Omega sorority today. The tea
will be hah) at her home. 335 McLeod,
trout 4 to &M  o'clock*
Kappa Kappa Comma $<>rority enter-]
Utnod a t * ft reside pthlay night at
tbs chapter tuMue. Cha■parous were
Mrs. Mary FVrtutou soil1 Mr*. Keith.
Robert* Carktwk of Cameron is a
fWOt a t ;h<- Kappa Dolta  house.
9oso*y d toner jnw is ii t  the Sigma
Xu house were Marcia Carrier of I
house Sunday.
Sunday dins 
XI Delta house 
of Balnville.
. Butte, 
Sigma
tr gu
Alpha
t dinne 
Epsilo]
THANKS!
You kissed and told 
But tliat's all right—
The man you told 
Called up last night.
And since we seem to be going 
poetic in a big way during this broad­
cast today, here’s an old story in a 
slightly newer version:
There was a little girl, 
and she had a  little curl 
plastered on the middle of her 
forehead;
And when she was good 
She was very, very good;
But when she was bad 
she was marvelous.
THE MODERN TEMPER 
(News Item)
Durham, N. H.—The police dog mas­
cot of a fraternity house on the Uni­
versity of New Hampshire campus 
slept soundly while thieves robbed the 
house, but would not let Police Chief 
Boyden enter when he arrived to in-
estlgate.
Obviously, Chief Boyden is an old 
alum.
The perfect date wUl always see
Just; why with her you disagree.
Other brilliant college students may 
have observed this, too, but we claim 
the distinction of making it public. If 
you actually do want to finish that 
term paper, send your best girl out 
to some other house's dance over the 
week-end.
Of course we can't guarantee that* 
she will be your best femme when she 
returns . . .  but you will finish the 
term paper.
Tills is the last Broadcast for the 
year 1932. We heave a sigh of relief, 
wish you a merry Christmas and a 
very speedy recovery from a joyous 
New Year—and let it go at that.
North Hall
Ellen Alden was a Sunday dinner 
guest of Alice Patterson.
Kathryn Coe was a guest of Marian 
Lewellen for Sunday dinner.
Helen Gleason and Elvira Hawkins 
were guests of LaGreta Lowmnn for 
Sunday dinner.
Martha Prentice was Geraldine 
Knieval’s guest for Sunday dinner.
Mrs. Theodore Brantiy plans 
spend the Christmas holidays with her 
brother, Hon. S. C. Reat, American 
Consul at Calgary, Canada.
Christmas Parties
North hall residents entertained at 
their annual Christmas party Sunday 
evening In the east parlor. A Christ­
mas tree was trimmed in colored 
lights for the occasion. Features on 
the program were two vocal selections 
by Virginia Houston; two quartet 
numbers by Eleanor McDonald, 
Eleanor Speaker, Mary Emmett and 
Harriet Calhoun; a humorous reading 
by Betty Roe, and two vocal solos by 
Margaret Blelenberg. The candle pro­
cession was led by Emma Bravo and 
Eleanor Speaker from the east to the 
west parlor, where gifts were ex­
changed and refreshments served. The 
party concluded with the singing of 
Christmas carols and “College 
Chums.”
Active, pledge and alumnae mem 
bers of Kappa Delta sorority were 
guests at a Christmas party at the 
chapter house Sunday afternoon from 
5 to 7:30 o’clock. A number of small 
youngsters, the children of alumnae, 
were also guests. In addition to an 
exchange of toys, gifts for the house 
were also presented. Refreshments 
consisted of cake and hot chocolate.
Delta Delta Delta sorority held their 
annual Christmas party at the chapter 
house from 5 to 7 o’clock Sunday eve­
ning. About thirty-two guests were 
present. During the course of the 
evening a buffet supper was ^served 
by the active members, after which 
the pledges presented twp short skits
Members of Alpha Phi sorority en- 
j tertalned at their annual Christmas 
party Sunday afternoon at the chap- 
[ ter house. All active members and 
pledges as well as some of the alum­
nae were present. Phyllis Lehman 
was In charge of the arrangements.
Engagement Announced
Announcement was made Thurs­
day of the engagement of Emily Me- 
Clay to N. B. Curtis of Chicago. The 
wedding will take place in Chicago 
shortly after Christmas.
Miss McClay was graduated from 
the School of Business Administration 
at the State University of Montana in 
1923. She is a member of Kappa 
Alpha Theta sorority. Mr. Curtis is 
a member of the faculty of the com­
mercial department at Westinghouse 
high school in Pittsburgh, Penn. Dur­
ing the summer months he is em­
ployed by the Gregg company as a 
lecturer.
Pledge Formal
Alpha Chi Omega sorority held its 
annual fall formal Saturday night in 
Loyola auditorium. The chaperons 
were Prof, and Mrs. G. D. Shallen- 
berger, Dean and Mrs. T. C. Spaulding, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Oakes and Mrs. 
Carol Humphrey. 'Alumnae present 
were Gloria Grafton, Mary Rose Mur-
Fine Hair Cutting Our Specialty
. Metropole 
Barber Shop
101 East Main
Our Work
Is Our Best Recommendation
at the Alpha 
sre Margaret Christy 
berta Metcalf, Xna 
Brophy. Ida Patterson and Mary 
Knoble of Kallspell.
Margaret and Eudoru Piercy were 
dinner guests at the Alpha XI Delta 
house Sunday.
BUI Hamilton was a guest at the 
Sigma Chi house for dinner Saturday.
R. L. McKenile spent the last week 
at the Delta Sigma Lambda house.
Gertrude Evans, national president 
of Sigma Alpha Iota, and Ramona Noll 
were dinner guests a t the Kappa Delta 
house Monday evening.
Gay
Gifts
That
Are
Useful
Take Ho A
MARTHA Merry Christmas
SO NEW AND MODERN 
JUST THE GIFT SHE 
WANTED!
I in style 
Maine n
WASHINGTON
Candy
I nigh 
i her.
A
Happy New Year
Public Drug Store
The Missoula 
Hairdressing Parlor
In excellent taste, 
a t all prices
Smith Drug Co.
“The Busy Corners"
You
CO-EDS
Before leaving for the Christ­
mas holidays, why not have 
that permanent wave you 
have been thinking about?
Visit the
DOROTHY I FF. 
Beauty Shop
FLORENCE HOTEL 
Telephone 3873
m townWe can offer you the same prices as any other shop
B u r ­
eau guarantee you a better job for the money.
AND-
We call for and deliver.
YOUNGREN SHOE SHOP
Basement of Higgins Block
FOX-WILMA FOX-RIALTO
LAST TIMES TONIGHT!
CLARA BOW 
“Call Her Savage”
I
STARTING WEDNESDAY!
“UNDER COVER”
unmeant's plrtnrr of the “under 
>*r" »»n of a great city’s pellee
— With —
George Raft
CDIMING FRIDAY—
LAUREL & HARDY
LAST TIMES TOXICSHT!
“ CHIC’ SALE
— I n —
“ Men o f America”
STARTING -WEDNESDAY!
HERBERT MARSHALL
—in—
'Evenings for Sale”
A Paramount Picture
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW- 
AT LITTLE PRICES
Kappa Delta Formal 
Kappa Delta entertained at a  formal 
dance Saturday evening a t the Masonic 
temple. About forty couples attended. 
Music was furnished by .Bob Leslie. 
Chaperons for the evening were; Mrs. 
Caroline Avery, Prof, and Mrs. Fay 
Clark and Prof, and Mrs. C. W. Waters.
S. A. E. Formal
The annual Fall formal of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon fraternity was held F ri­
day evening a t the Elks’ temple. 
Chaperons for the evening were Prof, 
and Mrs. I. W. Cook, Prof, and Mrs. 
Charles Waters and Prof, and Mrs. 
J. W. Severy.
JO IN
OCR ARMY OF SATISFIED 
CUSTOMERS
Phone 2841 to get M issoula 
BEST BUTTER, MILK 1  
and CREAM
Community Creamery
Look Over Our New
Low Priced Christmas Gifts
High Quality Jewelry and Music 
Is Our Specialty
REHM ER& SWANSON
333 North Higgins Avenue
If yon are staying 
over, remember— a 
good place to eat Is 
at
^  Ramey’s
k v
HOLIDAY
EXCURSION
FARES
Between a ll  statio ns on the 
Milwaukee Road west of and 
including Bowman, N.D.
Tickets will be sold at rale ot
One regular one* 
way fare plus 25/ 
for the round trip, m
GOING
0 6 0.16,17,18,19,2 0,21,19, 
23/24,25,30 and 31,1931 
and Jan. 1 , 1933 1
RETURN LIMIT 
Midnight, Jan. 10, 1933
Ask any Milwaukee Agent for |  
information and tickets -Jm
Santa Says  —
"PEM EY’S 
for GIFTS!”
Gifts that are sure to  bring joy  to  every  recipient. A  little 
spent at Penny’s w ill m ake y ou  a very  successful Santa.
Suggestions for
MEN
Fancy Beacon Robes 
Shirt and Short Sets 
Fancy Dress Suspenders 
Hand-laced Bill Folds 
‘ Pen and Pencil Sets 
IireRS Shirts—Fast Color and Pre-slirnnk 
Fancy Socks—Newest Patterns 
Pajamas for Particnlar Men
$ / L Suggestions for
fe WOMEN
M  Beautiful Stationery Sets
Toilet Sets—Three Pieces 
Manicure Sets—Eight Pieces 
All-Wool Flannel Robes 
Imported Capeskfn Gloves
EMPHATICALLY
GAYMODE HOSE
Pure Silk
Are Sure to  Please
Handbags—Hand Laced and Tooled 
Gorgeous Gift Undies 
Negligees—Everything New
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Hockey May Be 
Intramural Sport
HltTr Adams Recommends Activity 
For Winter Quarter
D irector of Intramural Athletics, 
Harry Adams, has suggested to the 
Interfraternity managers that hockey 
'  adopted as a part of the regular 
rioter sports program.
“Conditions this year indicate that 
there fill he a  lot of* good skating 
*e8tker and now would be an excel­
lent time to inaugurate hockey. No 
matches will be played before the 
Christmas holidays, but it will be 
necessary for me to know soon what 
organisations wish to enter teams or 
what Individuals wish to play. If 
matches are to be played, teams must 
be organized by the different fratern­
ity groups now so that play may begin 
immediately after the opening of win­
ter quarter," Adams stated.
Fraternity managers are urged by 
Adams to report the decisions to him 
«a soon as possible.
FORMER s t u d e n t  o p e r a t e s
CAMPUS RESTAURANT
Bob Harper, a graduate of the 
School of Business Administration at 
jje state University in 1926, has taken 
wer the Hut, campus eating place: 
The Hut was formerly operated by 
[ieorge Wellcome, at present a student 
In the State University.
jack Watson, a graduate of Wash­
ington State college at Pullman, Is 
In partnership with Harper. Both men 
have been in business in Missoula for, 
the past five years.
The Missoula Club
Wishes You
' At MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and
H  A HAPPY NEW YEAR
THE IDEAL GIFT
AT AN IDEAL PRICE
RAYO N
P A JA M A S
One-Piece
»  Contrasting Colors 
J l  ’Also Rayon Robes
Only
97c
McCracken
Stores
B ask e teers  
Are Fighting ; 
For P lac es
Lewandowski Stresses Importance 
Of Squad Maintaining 
Grade Average
Twenty-seven hoopsters will enter 
examination week with two battles 
on their hands; one with the instruc­
tors, to knock over the finals and stay 
on the eligibility list, and the other 
among themselves, to secure places 
on the Grizzly squad before Coach 
Lewandowski gets the axe out and be­
gins to cut the squad for the final 
drive before the first game.
Squad Practices Dally
The fight is on and the squad is top 
heavy with ambitions basketballers 
who are trying to escape the coach’s 
paring knife. Daily practice will be 
held this week. The men’s gymnasium 
will be used until Thursday when the 
squad will shift to the women’s gym.
Training Table
Practice will continue during Christ­
mas vacation when a  training table 
will be established at the Hut. The 
men who will remain on the squad 
during this time have not yet been 
chosen but they will be named in a 
few days.
Coach Lewandowski is planning 
only light workouts during examina­
tion week in order to give the men 
more time to study. He is stressing 
the importance of studying in connec­
tion with basketball as the eligibility 
of many of the Grizzlies’ star players 
depends on the grades they secure this 
quarter.
Competition Is Keen
Another member will be added to 
the squad during the vacation period 
when Jack McDonald of Corwin Hot 
Springs, returns to complicate the 
struggle for the forward positions. 
McDonald showed fine form last year 
until he dropped , out of school. His 
return will add zest to the hot race 
for positions against the stiffest com­
petition in years.
The Idaho Vandals will oppose the 
Grizzlies in the season’s opener here 
on Friday and Saturday, December 30 
and 31. Montana supporters will be 
pleased when they get their first 
glimpse of the Grizzlies in their new 
uniforms. The old red outfit has been 
replaced by a nifty white suit trimmed 
in cbpper, with “Montana” written in 
script across the breast and numbers 
in the front and rear of the shirt.
Company A Gets 
Basketball Title 
In Final Game
Third Game Payed Willi Company C 
Decides Intercompany 
Championship
Company A won the intercompany 
basketball tournament last Saturday 
when they won from Company C, 
43-22. Each team had won two vic­
tories over Company B and the Band 
and, in two games between each other 
for the championsbip Company A won 
the first and Company C the second.
Saturday’s game was rather one­
sided, Company A getting the lead 
early in the game and holding it 
throughout.
The lineups follow:
Company A fg ft t
Undeberg ............. ........ 7 1 15
.... ... 4 1 9
Holmquist .............. .......... 4 - 0 S
Crow ley............. .... _____ 3 i 7
Davison .................. ____  2 0 4
Total ...... ........... . ........ 20 43
Company C fg ft t
. 2 0 4
.. .. 2 1 5
....... . 1 0
Knievel .................. 1 7
McCall ................. ..........0 1 1
Lowney____ ____ ____ 0 1 1
....... „ 1 0 <)
Total __ __ _____ 9 4 22
Foresters Prepare 
To Collect Boughs
Christmas Vacation Will See First 
Preparation for Ball
Two-Mule Trolley Was
Early Student Conveyance
In a horsecar (drawn by two 
mules or occasonally one mule 
and one horse), students during 
December, 1898 rode to the Wil­
lard school, the first Home of the 
State University. If the car tracks 
were frozen^and students were in 
a hurry to get to class, they could 
induce the driver to pull off the 
track and short-cut across ice- 
covered vacant lots. When the car 
arrived at school, the power was 
taken off one end and placed on 
the other for the return trip.
Almost a year has gone since 
the last memorable trip of the 
electric street car, when a group 
of rowdy (?) University students 
riding on the Southside car mak­
ing its last trip, blew the whistle 
until the air brakes refused to 
function and tore the Wrigley’s, 
Smith Brothers, Maxwell House, 
and Old Gold advertisements from 
the ceiling as souvenirs. Remind­
ers of the tooting, clanging bells, 
stopping to place the contact rod 
on the wire, wicker chairs and 
starting and stopping jerks are 
all contained In the few cherished 
street car slugs extant. Then the 
street car $ras part of daily lives, 
it was animate, and waiting for it 
was a routine task.
They are still In Missoula, in 
the grey barns on the West side. 
There are hundreds of tracks and 
wires leading from the closed gate 
to the barns, but none leading 
away to thousands of stops and 
changes on runs the cars never 
.., failed to make. They are there 
for a long rest—maybe some day 
they will be taken to a scrap heap 
or possibly to a museum. Mean­
while we have entered the age of 
gasoline.
Bassoon, Clarinet 
Wielders Wanted
New Instrument Causes Consternation 
To Band lender
Who can play a bassoon?
If there exists, among the loyal stu­
dents of Montana, a person gifted 
with a  talent for drawing sweet notes 
from the instrument, he is asked— 
urgently—to front and center to the 
band practice quarters in Simpkins 
hall. There he will bring immediate 
comfort to the harassed-Iooking In- 
I dividual who seeketh in vain for a 
companion to a newly-reconditioned 
bassoon.
For Director Stanley Teel is the 
recipient of one of these slender, in- 
I nocent-appearing instruments which 
j has recently returned from the fac­
tory. And what good, we ask you, is 
a bassoon which lacks a player?
An influx of clarinet wielders also 
I is desired for next quarter’s band, 
as five men are not returning to school 
in January.
Alluring Music
Lemmon Studies
A t Wisconsin
Members of the School of Forestry 
who are planning to remain in Mis 
soula during the Christmas vacation 
will form a crew to obtain cedar 
boughs from the Haye’s creek dis­
trict as decorations for the annual 
Foresters’ Ball, which will be held In 
the men’s gymnasium February 10.
Millard Evenson, Whitefish, Chief 
Push of this year’s Bali, said that four 
truckloads of houghs and trees will 
be 'cut and hauled to the space back 
of the gymnasium, where they will be 
stored.
Jack Hinman, Rapelje, will be in 
charge of the crew which will-con­
sist of John Issacson, Mark Lawrence, 
Joel Frykman, Chandler Jensen, Larry 
Neff and Lloyd Hague of Missoula; 
Walt Pool, Torrington, Wyo.; Virgil 
Stephens, Colo, Iowa; Marlon McCarty, 
Wilktnsburg, Penn., and Ed Rauma, 
Eveleth, Minn. More men are expected 
to join the crew before the work is 
completed.
ACKERLY CHOSEN
AS ACTING PRINCIPAL
Ruth Ackerly, ’28, has been made 
acting principal of the Broadwater 
county high-school at Townsend to 
internationally j succeed John M. Kay who died sud­
denly at school last week. Miss Ac­
kerly graduated from the State Uni­
versity Department of Foreign Lan 
guages with Latin as her major. For 
the past three years she has been 
teaching at Broadview as the head of 
the Latin department.
Christmas 
Excursion Fares
Tickets on sale daily Dec. 16 to 25 
{a»d Pec. 30 to Jan. 1.
\ Limit, January 10
«§ Fares based on one fare plus 26 cents 
; tor round trip between all points in 
it Montana, Idaho, Oregon and Washing- 
I  ton, and as far east as Chicago and 
1 Louis.
Paul Lemmon, a graduate of the 
State University School of Botany, is | jj 
a student in plant physiology at the 
University of Wisconsin, according to 
information recently received by Dr.
J. W. Severy.
Mr. Lemmon is studying under Dr 
D. M. Duggar,
known plant physiologist. At present,
Lemmon is working on an experiment 
testing the respiration of chlorella. He 
is using one of the latest of scientific 
instruments which accurately deter­
mines gas exchange. He is also work­
ing with Dr. Duggar on the temper­
ature relations in connection with 
virus causing mosaic of tobacco.
Last summer, Lemmon co-operated ^ _____________________
with Dr. Hollaender, a  national re-' ....  ........
search Fellow, on a problem invest!- | |
gating the effect of irradiation upon U 7 7 _  „  InA/t/j c f / y y )  / i  f  
various plant processes. j  J ? 0 7  K j t J !  I* J  l> I l l 'W o
MRS. SCIIROEDER LEAVES j
Mrs. Bettle Schroeder, a graduate of |  
the Department of Home Economics I 
with the class of 1932, left Missoula §
Wednesday for her home in Olympia, | |
Wash. Mrs. Schroeder will do student |  
dietician work in a hospital there after g 
the beginning of the year. a
Graduates Instruct
In Saco Schools
“Music hath charms/’ may be an 
old proverb but it still holds true. It 
may be a different brand of music 
but its enchantment is not lost.
South hall residents, especially, 
agree with this old adage. For their 
radio which is situated in the parlor 
of the hall Is always surrounded by 
a large group of students. Comfort­
able chairs are held at a  premium in 
I the evening and economics, P. and 
E. P., English and other subjects are 
studied to the soothing music of Phil 
Harris or to any of the other popular 
orchestras of the air.
If a professor should find “Cocoa- 
nut Grove,” “Phil Harris,” “Guy Lom­
bardo,” or any other terms of the air, 
mixed in with an otherwise well-writ- 
ten theme, he should remember the 
radio at South hall.
' ---------- g
Dorothy Tupper, a graduate of the 
Department of Fine Arts last year, 
has been teaching in Saco this year, 
according to word received by C. H. 
Riedell, head of the department.
Miss Tupper offered a number of 
her works for exhibition in November, 
and has sold several pieces from the 
display. Since then, she has received 
many orders for pictures.
At present she is teaching art, mu­
sic, grammar, and literature in the 
sixth, seventh and eighth grades.
Loisjane Stephenson, another grad­
uate of last year’s class, is a member 
of the high school faculty at Saco.
Men Studying at South Hall 
See Hit and Run Tragedy
It was study hour at South hall. 
Rows of lights from the rooms 
gleamed softly through the snow. . 
Youths with rumpled hair bent 
over desks littered with books, 
papers and cigarette butts. Every­
thing was quiet
Suddenly the roar of a car com­
ing down the street behind the 
hall broke the silence. On it 
came, nearly to the corner, then 
—a squeal of brakes—a shrill 
scream, and the- car roared again 
and sped south down Maurice ave­
nue. Windows in the hall flew up 
and heads popped into view. Un­
der the light at the corner two 
figures bent over something lying 
huddled on the Icy street “Some-, 
one’s been killed!” a student 
shouted and everyone rushed down 
the stairs.
As the boys hurried toward the 
little group in the street they 
heard a little girl’s muffled sob­
bing, then a gasping, hysterical 
question, “Oh Mother, is she 
dead?” The mother’s voice, 
choked with emotion, answered, 
“Yes dear, I’m afraid she is. It’s 
too bad. Patsy was a good dog.”
DRUIDS’ LAST MEETING
Druids held their last meeting of 
the quarter at the home of Larry Neff 
j Wednesday evening. After a short 
business session, refreshments were 
served. John Shields, Butte, was co­
host with Neff.
I f  in
DOUBT
About Returning
Next Quarter
Have That Last 
GET-TOGETHER DINNER
— At —
Peek’s Drug 
Store
132 North Higgins
Hugh Redding, a graduate of the 
School of Forestry \yith the class of 
1931, who is now emplayed as a gov-1 
ernment forest ranger at Pierce, Ida., 
is a campus visitor.
Missoula Laundry 
Company
Phone 3118
Dry Q eaners
FRATERNITY PRESIDENT
VISITS LOCAL CHAPTER
Miss Gertrude Evans of Ithaca, N. 
Y., national president of Sigma Alpha 
Iota, national music fraternity for 
women, arrived in Missoula, Sunday, 
on a tour of inspection. Last night 
the local organization held a meeting 
at the home of DeLoss Smith, head of 
the School of Music.
. Miss Evans left for her-home this 
morning.
Henry Miller was a guest at the 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house for dinner 
Sunday.
Phone 2442
RAINBOW BARBER SHOP AND 
BEAUTY PARLOR
136 Higgins Ave.
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
Clarence Spaulding, forestry grad­
uate in 1928 was in Missoula last week.
Centerpieces
ALL BEADY MADE UP FOR 
THE FESTIVE TABLE
Corsages
Lend a “Cliristmasy” Touch 
to Any Outfit
 ̂Coach Fares
!° “ sale daily Dec, 22 to 26 and Dec. t* Jan. 2.
M Limit, January 4
iiljCoach fares, good in coaches only 
il  I* sold between all points Dlck- 
' | r S011> N. D., and west to the Pacific 
at approximately 60 per cent of 
,r?6ular one-way fare.'
AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT |  j 
Give Her an-
UNDERWOOD | 
Portable Jr.
OUR NEW PRICE 
IS WITHIN YOUR BUDGET |  |
L IS T E R
Typewriter Service ||[
Leave your orders now for 
Christmss delivery to any part 
of the country.
Garden City 
Floral
Home Grown Flowers
Pre-Holiday Sale
DuBarry Arden YardleySets
2 0 C//< Discount 2 0 /f Discount ZST" Discount
We have a limited amount of these stocks that were undamaged 
by the fire. With the exception of these three items we have no 
fire merchandise nor do we have any connection with the fire sale.
Stationery
Values 
to 50c ..
Values, 
to 81.00
29c
39c
59c
Christmas Cards
21 Cards Assorted.
Christinas 69c
Assorted.
39c
t  a n d
49c
Box..........
16 Cards 
Fancy
Box..........
P a r  c li ni 
Glazed 
Cards.....
Fresh Candy
69cLiggett’s Reg. $1.00
Honienmid Q f ln  
2W Lbs. t ) 7 L
Mary Arliss 49c
Foil pound
MISSOULA DRUG CO.
114 First National Bank Building
juwnd trip Pullman tickets will be 
I “Mu connection with fares apply- 
i J P P ' o i  Dickinson at 25 per cent 
: regular rates.
N. H. Mason
! I B  3161 AGENT.
Su per  Curline  B e a u ty  Salon
* Phone 3288
SOS North Higgins
The following are members of the
Missoula County Dental Society
DR. F. G. DRATZ
201 Montana Bnlldlng 
PHONE 4876
DR. cT r UPORTE
310-311 Montana Building 
PHONE 8900
d r . g eoTr Tm a llick
205 Dixon Building 
PHONE 4522
DR. rT o MURPHY
304 Wilma Building 
PHONE 5647
DR. l U i ’NELSON
211 Montana Bnlldlng 
PHONE 4869
DR. TALPEARCE
1 Higgins Bloch 
PHONE -----
DR. A. G. PHELPS
206 Dixon Building 
PHONE 3565
DR. tT l PHELPS
206 Dixon Building 
PHONE 2313
DR. RAYEJRAMAKER
305 Wilma Building 
PHONE 5200
DR. F. GORDONREYNOLDS
205 Wilma Bnlldlng 
PHONE 3877
d r - t / T r id e r
9 Higgins Block 
PHONE 2321
DR. ROBERTcTsHAVER
113 First National Bank 
PHONE 2470
From One Grizzly to Another—
Merry Christmas
Grizzly Barbers
Best Wishes—
For the holidays, and we 
will be glad to see you when 
you return. Always the best 
of service at
Lissman Shoe Shop
329 North Higgins
DO THE NEW 1933
RCA Victor
RADIOS
offer more for the money 
than any other instruments 
you can buy? Come in and 
get the f acts! No obligation.
8-Tub© Super- $ C Q 5 0  
heterodyne . . J  /  Complete 
10-Tube Super* €■ * <>75 
heterodyne . .  *  /  ©/Complete
Dickinson 
Piano Co.
L E T ’S
G I F T S
G I V E  H I M  
H E  W I L L  
REALLY 
L I K E !
TIES so new and handsome he’d be pleased with 
any one! Stripes, neat small figures, dots and solid 
colors, all hand tailored of heavy $ -
silk at?..................................................... ’ 1 . 0 0
ROBES of every description, from finest brocaded 
silk to heavy, warm blanket type. Botany flannels 
with smart striped patterns, too. $ - % q  ~
$10 down to .................................................... J y )
SHIRTS that have that endearing quality of being 
pre-shrunk. They always fit. Collar-attached or 
neckband style in plain or figured $ j  q  <-
broadcloth. They’re M anhattan:................. s j
MiSsouiaMerlantiu|Co.
<Xhe (Thristmas Store
Take Your Duplicate Sale* slips to the Crockery 
Department to Be Punched. You May Be Glad.
Tuesday, December )1
Survey Class Maps 
Out Campus Grounds
A Reminiscence Montana Representatives at Coast Meeting Notices
NEWMAN CLUB PLANS
ANNUAL WINTER DANCE
Pbt Delta T hau held ini 
| day for Phil Pollard of 
[and Gene Mauls of Hai§jj
I All women who played on lioclte 
[teams In the tournament this quarts 
[and have not yet received their nu 
mentis may have them by getting h 
touch with Leola Stevens. W. A. A 
! president, some time this week.
Varsity Vodvll manuscripts 
i men’s and women's acts for Barba 
j must be turned In to Emma Bravo, 
chairman, by January 7.
I Leonard Speaks
To Women’s Party
and « juth The maps must show the Lavr building, tblnki ng 1egal thoughts,fattil&ii ts  and other features which are [betiray the fact that onea upon a time
found on that part of the campus. the thought vety  Illegal thoughts and
The students work In groups of puckered up ht8 lips andl pouted when
three, with each group equipped with “miimma” wouldn't “ieiti him go out
a set cif surveying and mapping equip* and play in the iinovr.” And the
menu The method need It to establish braith-taker over in the geology class
a has9 tine at some point on the ‘has not always been ynical regard*
ground1 to be mapped from which cal- Ing a "cold-smip.” He once coasted]
eulatlcms as to distances and dlrec-j down hills and liked1 it, naming rocks
tlORS fire made. and trees only 'when the)r painfully in-
Graduate Manager Kirk Badgley (left) and Dean of Men J. E. Miller, who 
last week attended the sessions of the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Athletic 
conference. Mr. Miller acted as faculty representative and Mr. Badgley was 
present at the meetings of the graduate managers, where the 1934 football 
schedule, means of balancing budgets and the broadcasting of games featured 
the discussions.
■fored with his path of progress. 
Why should that tall brunette dread
Department of Art 
Given Oil Painting
a meeting of North hall rad ­
iant week, ft wan decided to 
' $”£ of the North Hall club fund 
Missoula Commu 
on will be 
tor undern
Classified Ads
ROOM AND BOARD
march up Uni
’clock? No doubt ten years bad 
was spanked and put to bet sup 
teas for eating Icicles or for a  nag 
al for purchasing **"* Insistence for freedom to wallow 
tolled children of r n drifts.
j The dignified old gentleman who! 
1 lectures so many times each week has
not always been so Immune from play.
I Get him In a good humor first and 
.then bring the conversation back to 
__  his childhood. When he sees the atti­
tude of dignity and dlgust which you 
_  have assumed, he will probably re- 
320 [count some rather devilish childhood 
In detail.
nOARD—310 TWO MEALS, 
three meals, per month; choice of prank
menu; excellent home cooking. _______ __________
Yankee Cnte, 612 S, Higgins. _ ,
E S r n m m  w ith  or w ith .  P * * ™
out accommodations for cooking. I i T B S l d e T l t  o f  B o a r d  
724 Eddy. Phono 6488. j _____ —.
DESIRABLE ROOM AND BOARD J  , ° f k“r L,““pU„S was elected President I 
adjoining the campus. 801 Dal th« St“den‘ Store Board at 1U meet- 
Phono 6814. ng a8t 1 nt,ay evening. Morris Mc-
__ .. .. ........ , __ j Collum will continue to serve ss sec- j
TRANSPORTATION rotary of the board and manager of
■ - -- -. ■' ■ :. ——■>■■ ■ ............. the store.
PASSENGERS WANTED-GOING TO ,% „« for obUlning better co-oper- 
rgm«, yo., viu Hillings andL ti0U among the faculty and students!
D6cemher »■ to the buying and selling of books I 
— Phonc 28°7- were discussed at this meeting.
FOR SALE ---------------------------
„ ......— .,  ■ — ............ _  Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Goodwin vis-
POR SALE LADIES BARNEY AND ited their-son, Ted, at the Sigma Chi 
Kerry nickel-plated ekates, with house last week. They are en route 
shoes (size 8AA), 3:1, See Miss Russel to California where their son will Join 
at the Law School. thorn for the holidays,
I Major A. J, Trelchler has presented 
to the Department of Wine Arts an oil 
[painting of Mt. Lolo, painted by him­
self. The picture was given to the 
department this fall.
Last spring students In the art 
classes were invited to watch Major 
[Trelchler paint the canvas, and during 
the process many of them wrote short 
j essays describing the way in which he 
[developed the picture.
| This is the first time an artist out- 
[side the Department of Fine Arts has 
painted a picture for the students, al­
lowing them to watch the work pro­
gress.
GRADUATE COMPLETES
MASTER THESIS WORK
Marguerite Helnsch, graduate assist­
ant to Dr. AV. P. Clark, head of the 
Department of Latin and Greek, com­
pleted her thesis and examination for 
her Master’s degree last Friday. Her 
thesis, ‘‘Studies in Lucan," an epic 
poet of high second rating, was so 
remarkable that Dr. Clark has found 
several chapters suitable for publica­
tion In classical journals.
Miss Helnsch plans to start work for 
her Ph.D. degree next year.
FINAL EXAMINATIONS
Mrs. Monica Burke Swearingen, who 
[has been confined to her home for 
the past few days with flu, resumed 
her work at the University yesterday.
DONOHUE’S
The Store W ith the Christmas Spirit
Listen in on Donohue’s Christmas Shopping Melodies every week day, 10:45 to 11 :00  a
A Merry Christm as 
Costs Less This Year
Mi * nf1. t r} ”.K a‘ut K°lng — days are fairly whjjudug by. We’ve been working fast a
iViimminiiv, y,our, Particular remembrances quickly and convenlentlv And we'veconstructive ideas all lined up for you in every department ’ we vc
nd furiously 
some pretty
JE W E L R Y — Always a Spotlight Gift
Rhinestone Jewelry in Gift Boxes 
Necklaces-Eardrops-Bracelets 
Specially Priced
Thursday, 8-10, 8 o'clocks; 10:10- 
12:10, 3 o'clocks; 1:10-3:10, 11 
o'clocks: 3:20-5:20, Military Sci­
ence. Friday, 8-10, '9  o'clocks; 
10:10-12:10, P. and E. P. and Eco­
nomics 14a; 1:10-3:10, 2 o’clocks; 
8:20-5:20, Accounting. Saturday, 
3-10, 10 o’clocks; 10:10-12:10, Eng­
lish 11a, l ib ; 1:10-3:10, 1 o'clocks.
Classes meeting four or five times 
a week at the hour given will have 
two-hour examinations. Classes 
meeting Tuesdays, Thursdays only 
may use the second hour of 
the examination period assigned. 
Classes meeting Mondays, Wednes­
days, Fridays, may use two hours 
If there are no conflicts with an 
examination in some subject (a 
Tuesday, Thursday class) In which 
the examination Is scheduled for 
the second hour of the examination 
period. If there are conflicts, only 
one hour may be used by the Mon­
day, Wednesday and Friday class.
A list of the Tuesday and Thurs­
day classes Is shown below:
Physics 115, Electrical measure­
ment, 8 o'clock classes, Thursday 
9-10. Pharmacy 27, Commercial 
Pharmacy, Physical Education 148, 
Physiology of Exercise, 9 o'clock 
classes, Friday 9-10. Journalism 
45a, Advertising, 10 o'clock classes, 
Saturday 9-10. Fine Arts F13a, 
Elementary Design, 1 o’clock 
classes, Saturday 2:10-3:10. Music 
F26a, Elementary Harmony, Phy­
sical Education 143a, Principles of 
Coaching, 1  o’clock classes, Satur­
day 2:10-3:10. Pharmacy F12a, 
Metrology, English 189a, Currents 
In Nineteenth Century Literature, 3 
o’clock classes, Friday 2:10-3:10.
J At a dinner held by the Montana 
[branch of the National Women's party 
[held at the Chimney Corner Thurs- 
j day evening, Dorothy Leonard, Mis- 
j sou la, a sophomore In the Department 
of English, spoke on the ‘‘Equality 
StatUB of Women in the World Court.” 
Miss Leonard's talk dealt with one 
of the principal measures fostered by 
the Women's party—the support of the 
Nye resolution which would do away 
I with sex Inequality In the World 
Court. An amendment placing men 
and women on the same basis in all 
activities and equality In nationality, 
under which women’s status would be 
the same as men’s also was discussed 
The remainder of the program con­
sisted of songs, which were accom­
panied by Mrs. Claude Elder, chair 
man of the music committee.
Margaret Harris, '26, of Havre, who 
was recently elected County Superin­
tendent of Schools of Hill county, re­
signed her position as Instructor of 
Foreign languages at the Teton county 
high school at Cboteau, and will re­
turn to Havre to assume her duties 
the first of the year.
D ependable Laundry Service
Florence Laundry Co.
Dial 2302
The First National Bank
The First and Oldest 
National Bank In 
Montana
fJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiu
|  Whitman’s Candy I
For Christmas
$1.00 to $4.50
Per Box
South hall Is undergoing a thorough 
cleaning In preparation for the winter 
quarter. The curtains have been taken 
down and all the windows are being 
cleaned. The rooms will be cleaned 
between quarters.
|  Harkness Drug Store 1
E Comer Pine and Illgglns E
E Phone 3231
diiiii 11 mi i min mm i mini mini | in n in g
Professional
Directory
DR. EMERSON STONE f
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN j 
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building I 
Phone 4097
DR. J. L. MURPHY
■Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 
205 Montana Block
DR' A. G. WHALEY 
I Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted § 
I 106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104 II
B O O K S
THE BEST GIFTS 
Select them at
$ 1.00
PERFUMEDORS- Very Neu
Very Interesting —  Unusual Designs
$1,95 atui$’
W OOL OR SILK  SCARFS
Be on Your Christmas List
We re now showing a marvelous variety at
59c ft) $1.00
AND HANDKERCHIEFS
With clever colored Appiiqut 
and Embroidery
if DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
CHIROPODIST 
306 Wilma McKay Art Co.
A breakfast was given tor members I 
of the Newman club after the 9 o'clock 
mass Sunday In St, Anthony’s parish | 
hall.
| Following the breakfast, Grant Kel-j 
I leher, president of the club, called the 
I meeting to order and appointed Emma 
Bravo to make arrangements for the 
annual Newman club dance given dur­
ing the winter quarter.
Ladles who served were: Mrs. W. B. 
Hubert, chairman; Mrs. E. F. Carey, 
Mrs. J. E. Kerin, Mrs. Barbara Higgins, 
Mrs. P. J. Grafton, Mrs. Margaret Cure 
and Mrs. W. A. Hill.
DUKE UNIVERi
SCHOOL OF MEDIQ
DURHAM, N. Cg 
Four terms of eleven 
given each year. These aui* 
en consecutively (M.D. 9  
years) or three terms mayl 
en each year (M.D. in t < 0  
The entrance requirement) 
telllgence, .character and -  
two years of college work,| 
ing the subjects specified iff 
A Medical Schools. CatalojfB 
application forms may b« jf  
from the D eanJa
DONOHUE’
The Store With the Christmas Spirit
Very Collegiate...
Lovely Tailored 
All-Wool Flannel
RO BES 
$3-95Specially Priced at
Light Colors with Dark Trim 
Dark Colors with Light Trim
Gorgeous
SILK LINGERIE] 
$ 1 .9 5
Pure Dye Silks, Sarins, Crepes .. . 
in Tea Rose, Flesh, Aquamarine Blue
GOWNS — DANCETTE8 
CHEMISES — STEP-INS 
SUPS — All Bias Cut 
kace Trimmed—Unusual 
Values at $1,95
